SIRE REFERENCE

ACCELERATE (2013), by Lookin At Lucky--Issues, by Awesome Again. Champion older dirt male, black-type winner of 10 races, 3 to 5, $6,692,480, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (CD, $3,300,000), TVG Pacific Classic S. [G1] (DMR, $600,000), Santa Anita H. [G1] (SA, $355,000), Gold Cup at Santa Anita S. [G1] (SA, $300,000), Awesome Again S. [G1] (SA, $180,000), TVG San Diego H. [G2] (DMR, $180,000), San Pasqual S. [G2] (SA, $120,000), etc. **His first foals are yearlings of 2021.**

AIR FORCE BLUE (2013), by War Front--Chatham, by Maria’s Mon. Hwt. in Europe and Ireland, black-type winner of $844,919, Dubai Dewhurst S. [G1], etc. **His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021.** Sire of 167 foals, 40 starters, 12 winners of 14 races and earning $715,825, including Chief Little Hawk (2 wins, $202,459, 2nd Holden Plant Rentals Curragh S. [L], etc.), Guana Cay ($79,650), Off We Go ($65,150), Mashnee Girl ($48,065), Haddassah ($46,380), Twilight Blue ($43,124), Giorgio Vasari ($39,923).


ARMY MULE (2014), by Friesian Fire--Crafty Toast, by Crafty Prospector. Black-type winner of 3 races in 3 starts, $311,400, Carter H. [G1] (AQU, $240,000). **His first foals are yearlings of 2021.** Son of black-type winner Friesian Fire, sire of 8 black-type winners, 1 champion, and of Call Paul ($573,720, Saratoga Special S. [G2] (SAR, $110,000), etc.), Fire Key (9 wins, $743,785, License Fee S. [L] (BEL, $68,750), etc.), Awesom Faith (10 wins, $310,427, West Virginia Breeders’ Classic S.-R (CT, $68,850)).
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BERNARDINI (2003), by A.P. Indy--Cara Rafaela, by Quiet American. Champion 3-year-old, classic winner of $3,060,480, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Sire of 11 crops of racing age, 1826 foals, 1391 starters, 77 black-type winners, 836 winners of 2217 races and earning $94,602,372. 2 champions, including Ruud Awakening ($636,168, Haunui Farm Diamond S. [G1], etc.), and of Boban ($2,434,628, Emirates Cantala S. [G1], etc.), Cavorting [G1] ($2,063,000), Stay Thirsty [G1] ($1,936,000).


BRODY’S CAUSE (2013), by Giant’s Causeway--Sweet Breanna, by Sahm. Black-type winner of $1,168,138, Toyota Blue Grass S. [G1] (KEE, $600,-000), etc. **His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021.** Sire of 67 foals, 21 starters, 6 winners of 7 races and earning $445,978, including Sittin On Go ($165,520, Iroquois S. [G3] (CD, $117,800)), Kalypso ($64,100, Anoakia S. (SA, $46,500)), Girthier ($61,000, 2nd Best Pal S. [G2] (DMR, $30,000)), Gospel Way ($59,467, 2nd Display S. [L] (WO, $20,000(CAN)), etc.).

CANDY RIDE (ARG) (1999), by Ride the Rails--Candy Girl, by Candy Stripes. Champion miler in Argentina, black-type winner of $749,149, Pacific Classic S. [G1] (DMR, $600,000)-ntr, etc. Among the leading sires, sire of 13 crops of racing age, 1499 foals, 1066 starters, 93 black-type winners, 758 winners of 2654 races and earning $114,143,148, 7 champions, including Gun Runner ($15,988,500, Pegasus World Cup Invitational S. [G1] (GP, $7,000,000), etc.), Shared Belief [G1] ($2,932,200), Game Winner [G1].
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CONNECT (2013), by Curlin--Bullville Belle, by Holy Bull. Black-type winner of 6 races, $1,370,000, Cigar Mile H. [G1] (AQU, $300,000), Pennsylvania Derby [G2] (PRX, $750,000), Westchester S. [G3] (BEL, $120,000), Curlin S. (SAR, $60,000). Half-brother to black-type winner Tani Maru. **His first foals are 2-year-olds of 2021.** Son of horse of the year twice Curlin, among the leading sires, sire of 72 black-type winners, 6 champions, including Stellar Wind [G1] ($2,903,200), Vino Rosso [G1] ($4,803,125).

CREATIVE CAUSE (2009), by Giant’s Causeway--Dream of Summer, by Siberian Summer. Black-type winner of $1,039,000, Norfolk S. [G1] (SA, $150,000), etc. Sire of 5 crops of racing age, 403 foals, 287 starters, 15 black-type winners, 2 champions, 199 winners of 545 races and earning $18,601,879, including Pavel ($2,090,351, Stephen Foster H. [G1] (CD, $297,600), etc.). Significant Form ($817,216, Woodford Reserve Ballston Spa S. [G2] (SAR, $220,000), etc.), My Boy Jack [G3] (3 wins, $775,137).

CROSS TRAFFIC (2009), by Unbridled’s Song--Stop Traffic, by Cure the Blues. Black-type winner of 3 races, $687,967, Whitney Invitational H. [G1] (SAR, $450,000), etc. Sire of 3 crops of racing age, 208 foals, 138 starters, 7 black-type winners, 80 winners of 166 races and earning $6,578,503, including champions Jaywalk (5 wins, $1,668,500, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1] (CD, $1,100,000), etc.), Cross Dancer (4 wins, $75,037, Clasico Angel Tomas Cordero Jr S. [L]), and of Dame Plata (to 4, 2020, $258,911).
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DANZA (2011), by Street Boss--Champagne Royale, by French Deputy. Black-type winner of $866,428, Arkansas Derby [G1] (OP, $600,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 141 foals, 74 starters, 32 winners of 52 races and earning $1,366,313, including Cruise and Danze (2 wins, $104,850, Ruthless S. (AQU, $55,000)), Baila (3 wins, Clasico Jorge Ameglio [L], etc.), black-type-placed Pitching Ari ($154,749, 2nd Robert Hilton Memorial S. (CT, $19,800)), Irish Danzing ($60,900), Walkinthewalk ($22,043).

DEMARCHELIER (GB) (2016), by Dubawi (IRE)--Loveisallyouneed, by Sadler’s Wells. Black-type winner of 3 races in 4 starts at 2 and 3, $188,-520, Pennine Ridge S. [G3] (BEL, $110,000). **His first foals will arrive in 2021.** Son of classic winner Dubawi (IRE), leading sire in France, sire of 191 black-type winners, 7 champions, including Makfi ($867,460, Stan-james.com Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc.), Lucky Nine ($6,652,807, Cathay Pacific Hong Kong Sprint [G1], etc.), Irish Field [G2] ($396,682).


ENGLISH CHANNEL (2002), by Smart Strike--Belva, by Theatrical (IRE). Champion grass horse, black-type winner of $5,319,028, Breeders’ Cup Turf [G1] (MTH, $1,620,000)-cr, etc. Sire of 10 crops of racing age, 772 foals, 608 starters, 53 black-type winners, 404 winners of 1349 races and earning $53,970,341, 6 champions, including Channel Maker (7 wins, $2,-991,551, Man o’ War S. [G1] (BEL, $375,000), etc.), Heart to Heart ($2,-035,090, Maker’s 46 Mile S. [G1] (KEE, $180,000), etc.), Johnny Bear [G1].


EXAGGERATOR (2013), by Curlin--Dawn Raid, by Vindication. Classic winner of $3,581,120, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $900,000), etc. **His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021.** Sire of 124 foals, 53 starters, 12 winners of 12 races and earning $481,924, including Director’s Cut ($48,400, 2nd Sharp Susan S. (GP, $14,400)), Perfect Mistake ($37,485, 3rd Runhappy Juvenile S. (ELP, $9,925)), Color of Dawn (in 2 starts, $57,000), Herald Angel ($44,-500), Nutsie ($37,000), Xtreme ($35,838), Ghost Stalker ($26,743).
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FAST ANNA (2011), by Medaglia d’Oro--Dreaming of Anna, by Rahy. Black-type-placed winner of $296,731, 2nd Ketel One King’s Bishop S. [G1] (SAR, $100,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 142 foals, 76 starters, 39 winners of 72 races and earning $2,127,599, including black-type winners Been Studying Her (3 wins, $297,542, Golden State Juvenile Fillies S.-R (SA, $110,000), etc.), Fast Scene (3 wins, $145,926, My Dear S. [L] (WO, $60,000 (CAN)), etc.), I’m So Anna ($100,740), Scotty Boy ($82,075).
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GOLDENCENTS (2010), by Into Mischief--Golden Works, by Banker’s Gold. Black-type winner of $3,044,000, Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (SA, $550,000) twice, etc. Sire of 3 crops of racing age, 349 foals, 244 starters, 8 black-type winners, 1 champion, 149 winners of 323 races and earning $12,801,348, including By My Standards ($1,824,430, Twinspires.com Louisiana Derby [G2] (FG, $600,000), etc.), Mr. Money ($1,360,430, Indiana Derby [G3] (IND, $285,000), etc.), Wildman Jack [G3] ($439,005).


HAMAZING DESTINY (2006), by Salt Lake--Ms Proud Destiny, by Artax. Black-type winner of $853,008, Maryland Sprint H. [G3] (PIM, $60,000), etc. Sire of 5 crops of racing age, 43 foals, 27 starters, 17 winners of 29 races and earning $904,138, including Hamazing Vision ($168,846), Reef’s Destiny ($115,619), Destiny Way ($75,630), Destinedtobeastar ($73,137), Lil Tater ($71,743), Tempt Fate (at 3, 2020, $62,300), Hamazing Wisdom ($51,913), Ms Sassy Attitude ($44,174), Private Lake ($43,282).


SIRE REFERENCE

KARAKONTIE (JPN) (2011), by Bernstein–Sun Is Up (JPN), by Sunday Silence. Black-type winner of $1,967,099, Breeders’ Cup Mile [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 130 foals, 72 starters, 5 black-type winners, 38 winners of 64 races and earning $2,122,182, including Sole Volante ($323,310, Sam F. Davis S. [G3] (TAM, $120,000), etc.), Kenzai Warrior ($35,298, Heath Court Hotel Horris Hill S. [G3]), Karak ($168,575, Tyro S. (MTH, $45,000), etc.), Spanish Loveaffair ($118,640).

KLIMT (2014), by Quality Road–Inventive, by Dixie Union. Black-type winner of 3 crops at 2, $468,960, Del Mar Futurity [G1] (DMR, $180,000), Best Pal S. [G2] (DMR, $120,000), 2nd FrontRunner S. [G1] (SA, $60,000), Los Alamitos Derby [G3] (LRC, $40,000), 3rd Shared Belief S. [L] (DMR, $12,000). His first foals are 2-year-olds of 2021. Son of black-type winner Quality Road, sire of 44 black-type winners, 3 champions, including Abel Tasman ($2,793,385, Longines Kentucky Oaks [G1] (CD, $564,200), etc.),


LIAM’S MAP (2011), by Unbridled’s Song–Miss Macy Sue, by Trippi. Black-type winner of $1,358,940, Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (KEE, $550,000)-ntr, etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 232 foals, 118 starters, 6 black-type winners, 57 winners of 82 races and earning $4,962,684, including Basin ($702,500, Arkansas Derby [G1] (OP, $300,000), etc.), Wicked Whisper ($467,050, Frizette S. [G1] (BEL, $220,000), etc.), Rushie ($503,151, Pat Day Mile S. [G2] (CD, $303,800), etc.), Crazy Beautiful (2 wins, $228,845).

LOOKING AT LUCKY (2007), by Smart Strike–Private Feeling, by Belong to Me. Champion twice, classic winner of $3,307,278, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Leading sire twice in Chile, sire of 7 crops of racing age, 849 foals, 668 starters, 60 black-type winners, 507 winners of 1507 races and earning $48,101,420, 5 champions, including Accelerate ($6,692,480, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (CD, $3,300,000), etc.), Wow Cat (CHI) [G1] ($1,202,977), El Picaro (CHI) [G1] ($192,136), Dafonda [G1].
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MIDSHIPMAN (2006), by Unbridled's Song--Fleet Lady, by Avenue of Flags. Champion 2-year-old, black-type winner of $1,584,600. Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (OSA, $1,150,200), etc. Sire of 7 crops of racing age, 667 foals, 496 starters, 34 black-type winners, 343 winners of 961 races and earning $25,516,043, including Royal Ship (BRZ) ($69,305, Estadio do Rio de Janeiro [G1], etc.), Tanganyka ($34,301, Zelia Gonzaga Peixoto de Castro [G1], etc.), Tweet (2 wins, Grande Premio Joao Cecilio Ferraz [G1], etc.).


MIZZEN MAST (1998), by Cozzene--Kinema, by Graustark. Black-type winner of $554,146, Malibu S. [G1], etc. Sire of 15 crops of racing age, 1096 foals, 849 starters, 60 black-type winners, 1 champion, 606 winners of 1931 races and earning $64,112,444, including Flotilla (FR) (hwt., $1,066,282, Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf [G1] (SA, $540,000), etc.), Mizdirection ($1,719,621, Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint [G1] (SA, $550,000), etc.), Sea Defense ($2,186,073, Stewards' Cup [G1], etc.), Mast Track [G1] ($928,835).
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MSHAWISH (2010), by Medaglia d'Oro--Thunder Bayou, by Thunder Gulch. Black-type winner of $2,421,351, Donn H. [G1] (GP, $300,700), etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021. Sire of 110 foals, 31 starters, 10 winners of 10 races and earning $374,032, including Risky Reward ($67,372), Arabian Prince (in 2 starts, $60,007), Hitch a Ride (in 2 starts, $31,600), Spectatorless ($30,000), Franz Josef ($28,567), Miss Wild ($22,520), Thranduil ($21,600), Taylor Avenue ($18,600), Critical Threat ($14,400).

MUCHO MACHO MAN (2008), by Macho Uno--Ponche de Leona, by Ponche. Black-type winner of $5,625,410, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (SA, $2,-750,000), etc. Sire of 3 crops of racing age, 148 foals, 98 starters, 5 black-type winners, 67 winners of 141 races and earning $8,577,056, including Mucho Gusto (to 4, 2020, $3,941,800, Pegasus World Cup Invitational S. [G1] (GP, $1,662,000), etc.), Mucho Unusual ($702,715, Rodeo Drive S. [G1] (SA, $180,000), etc.), City Man ($248,000), Mucho Amor ($143,560).
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NOT THIS TIME (2014), by Giant’s Causeway--Miss Macy Sue, by Tripoli. Black-type winner of $454,183, Iroquois S. [G3] (CD, $90,210), etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021. Sire of 111 foals, 43 starters, 18 winners of 23 races and earning $1,163,306, including Princess Noor ($363,000, Del Mar Debutante S. [G1] (DMR, $150,000), etc.), Dirty Dangle ($103,903, Woodbine Cares S. (WO, $81,000(CAN))), black-type-placed Hopeful Princess ($57,400, 3rd Schuylerville S. [G3] (SAR, $12,000)), etc.

OMAHA BEACH (2016), by War Front--Charming, by Seeking the Gold. Black-type winner of 5 races in 10 starts at 3, $1,651,800, Arkansas Derby [G1] (OP, $600,000), Santa Anita Sprint Championship S. [G1] (SA, $180,000), Malibu S. [G1] (SA, $180,000), Rebel S. [G2] (OP, $450,000), 2nd Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (SA, $170,000). Half-brother to black-type winner Take Charge Brandi. His first foals will arrive in 2021. Son of black-type winner War Front, among the leading sires, sire of 95 black-type winners.


OUTWORK (2013), by Uncle Mo--Nonna Mia, by Empire Maker. Black-type winner of $701,800, Wood Memorial S. [G1] (AQU, $590,000), etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021. Sire of 118 foals, 39 starters, 11 winners of 12 races and earning $966,489, including Outadore (2 wins, $424,100, Kentucky Downs Juvenile Turf Sprint S. [L] (KD, $294,500), etc.), Samborella ($89,940, Seeking the Ante S.-R (SAR, $82,500)), Work Out (263,300), Malloy ($51,342), Garoppolo ($48,040), Fifth Risk ($39,600).
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PRESERVATIONIST (2013), by Arch--Flying Dixie, by Dixieland Band. Black-type winner of 6 races, $1,084,550, Woodward S. [G1] (SAR, $400,000), Suburban S. [G2] (BEL, $375,000). His first foals will arrive in 2021. Son of black-type winner Arch, sire of 70 black-type winners, including champions Blame (9 wins, $4,368,214, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (CD, $2,-700,000), etc.), Arravale ($1,129,697, E. P. Taylor S. [G1] (WO, $600,000 (CAN)), etc.), Overarching [G1] ($248,865), and of Les Arcs [G1] (hwt.).


SIRE REFERENCE

SOLOMINI (2015), by Curlin--Surf Song, by Storm Cat. Black-type-placed winner of $834,993, 2nd Breeders’ Cup Juvenile [G1] (DMR, $340,000), Front-Runner S. [G1] (SA, $60,000), Rebel S. [G2] (OP, $180,000), 3rd Arkansas Derby [G1] (OP, $100,000), Los Alamitos Cash Call Futurity [G1] (LRC, $36,000), Affirmed S. [G3] (SA, $12,000). His first foals will arrive in 2021. Son of horse of the year twice Curlin, among the leading sires, sire of 72 black-type winners, 6 champions, including Stellar Wind [G1].

SOUPER SPEEDY (2009), by Indian Charlie--Speed Succeeds, by Gone West. Black-type winner of $340,634, Jaipur S. [L] (BEL, $90,000), etc. Sire of 3 crops of racing age, 116 foals, 67 starters, 7 black-type winners, 39 winners of 75 races and earning $3,348,164, including Speedy Soul (5 wins, $369,249, Bison City S.-R (WO, $135,000(CAN)), etc.), Souper Success (3 wins, $164,864, Woodstock S. [L] (WO, $72,000(CAN)), etc.), Souper Hot (2 wins, $160,611), Ciuri ($133,539), Blessed Two ($123,899).

SPEIGHTSTER (2012), by Speightstown--Dance Swiftly, by Danzig. Black-type winner of $368,800, Dwyer S. [G3] (BEL, $275,000). His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021. Sire of 122 foals, 42 starters. 9 winners of 11 races and earning $611,767, including Dreaming of Drew ($202,832, Princess Elizabeth S.-R (WO, $150,000(CAN)), etc.), That Kenney Kid ($55,262, West Virginia Triple Crown Nutrition Breeders’ Classic S.-R (CT, $31,500)), Fabricate ($64,299, 3rd Runhappy Debutante S. (ELP, $9,475)).
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TEMPLE CITY (2005), by Dynaformer–Curriculum, by Danzig. Black-type winner of $326,400, Cougar II H. [G3] (DMR, $75,000)-ntr, etc. Sire of 7 crops of racing age, 711 foals, 501 starters, 17 black-type winners, 2 champions, 298 winners of 766 races and earning $23,593,198, including Miss Temple City ($1,680,091, Shadwell Turf Mile S. [G1] (KEE, $600,000), etc.), Annals of Time ($860,300, Sword Dancer S. [G1] (SAR, $450,000), etc.), Bolo ($978,572, Shoemaker Mile S. [G1] (SA, $300,000), etc.), Kimbear [G2].


TONALIST (2011), by Tapit–Settling Mist, by Pleasant Colony. Classic winner of $3,647,000, Belmont S. [G1] (BEL, $800,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 180 foals, 93 starters, 53 winners of 89 races and earning $3,-619,010, including Tonalist’s Shape ($390,245, Davona Dale S. [G2] (GP, $119,040), etc.), Country Grammer ($157,320, Peter Pan S. [G3] (SAR, $55,000)), black-type-placed Dack Janiel’s ($100,597, 3rd Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance S. [G2] (KEE, $20,000)), Alta’s Award [G3], etc.

TOURIST (2011), by Tiznow–Unbridled Melody, by Unbridled’s Song. Black-type winner of $2,170,340, Breeders’ Cup Mile [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021. Sire of 97 foals, 37 starters, 8 winners of 8 races and earning $289,323, Indy Tourist ($68,516, 3rd More Than Ready Juvenile S. (KD, $48,500)), Woodbine Way ($21,175), Poca Mucha (in 2 starts, $20,010), Hadley ($19,404), Tourrista ($15,547), What Goes On Tour ($12,475), Autism Savant ($10,450), Kactus Kate ($10,175).

UNBRIDLED EXPRESS (2004), by Unbridled’s Song–Skye Castles, by Sky Classic. Black-type-placed winner of $68,905, 3rd Hopeful S. [G1] (SAR, $25,000). Sire of 8 crops of racing age, 75 foals, 58 starters, 8 black-type winners, 41 winners of 112 races and earning $4,237,931, including Unbridled Class ($480,229, Nelson J. Menard Memorial S. (FG, $45,000), etc.), Derby Express ($392,081, Snack S.-R (IND, $58,925), etc.), Express Run ($343,640), Ace of Aces ($264,685), Mystery Unbridled ($253,498).
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UNION JACKSON (2012), by Curlin--Hot Dixie Chick, by Dixie Union. Black-type winner of 6 races in 11 starts, 3 to 5, $273,874, Iowa Sprint H. [L] (PRM, $60,000), Sam Houston Sprint Cup S. (HOU, $30,000), 3rd Aristides S. [G3] (CD, $9,900), Thanksgiving H. (FG, $7,500). **His first foals are 2-year-olds of 2021.** Son of horse of the year twice Curlin, among the leading sires, sire of 72 black-type winners, 6 champions, including Stellar Wind [G1] ($2,903,200), Vino Rosso [G1] ($4,803,125), Good Magic [G1].

UPSTART (2012), by Flatter--Party Silks, by Touch Gold. Black-type winner of $1,732,780, Lambholm South Holy Bull S. [G2] (GP, $238,080), etc. **His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2021.** Sire of 101 foals, 43 starters, 16 winners of 17 races and earning $723,256, including Reinvestment Risk ($159,600, 2nd Champagne S. [G1] (BEL, $50,000), etc.), Uptown (2 wins, $79,450, 2nd Best of Ohio Cleveland Kindergarten S.-R (TDN, $20,000), etc.), Founder ($51,600), Upstriker ($48,553), Baytown Bear ($42,790).

VINO ROSSO (2015), by Curlin--Mythical Bride, by Street Cry (IRE). Champion older dirt male, black-type winner of 6 races, 2 to 4, $4,803,125, Breeders' Cup Classic [G1] (SA, $3,300,000), Gold Cup at Santa Anita S. [G1] (SA, $300,000), Wood Memorial S. [G2] (AQU, $535,000), Stymie S. [L] (AQU, $86,625), 2nd Jockey Club Gold Cup S. [G1] (BEL, $150,000), 3rd Whitney S. [G1] (SAR, $100,000), Jim Dandy S. [G2] (SAR, $72,000), Sam F. Davis S. [G3] (TAM, $20,000). **His first foals will arrive in 2021.**

WICKED STRONG (2011), by Hard Spun--Moyne Abbey, by Charismatic. Black-type winner of 3 races, $1,994,460, Twinspires.com Wood Memorial S. [G1] (AQU, $590,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 235 foals, 137 starters, 66 winners of 122 races and earning $3,121,406, including Evil Lyn (to 3, 2020, $244,224, Hilltop S. (PIM, $60,000), etc.), Brooklyn Strong (at 2, 2020, $112,500, Sleepy Hollow S.-R (BEL, $82,500), etc.), Wicked Runner (to 3, 2020, $103,601, Clasico General Washington S. [L], etc.).

WORLD OF TROUBLE (2015), by Kantharos--Meets Expectations, by Valid Expectations. Black-type winner of 9 races in 13 starts, 2 to 4, $1,263,300, Carter H. [G1] (AQU, $220,000), Jaipur Invitational S. [G1] (BEL, $220,- 000), Twin Spires Turf Sprint S. [G2] (CD, $151,900), Quick Call S. [L] (SAR, $55,000), Allied Forces S. [L] (BEL, $55,000), Gulfstream Park Turf Sprint S. (GP, $93,000), Pasco S. (TAM, $105,000), FTBOA Marion County Florida Sire S.-R (TAM, $75,000), etc. **His first foals will arrive in 2021.**